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FORCING RHUBARB IN CELLARS. 

The medicinal value rhubarb 

spring tonic and blood purifier has 

ome well known, Where our grand. 

thers at the breaking up of winter 

sed their families with all sorts of 

rb teas and 

moderns indulge 

of as 

bitter concoctions, 

in 

with equally good results as to health | 
i soll and a decided pala- 

tableness. 
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one drawback to 

growers are doing 

in 
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for 

necessarily 
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charg are practically prohibitive to 

the majority 
However, 

prices 

delicious buy these 
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hor iculous a) 
would be ten times 

greenhouse, hot beds, 

forcing it of ex- pipes 

pensive paraphernali 0 be owned.” 
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perfect eas 
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that 
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3 entl 
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roots should 
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LETLY twenty-five to 

apart roots 

will supply a good-sized family 

the garden crop is ready. The 

of the forced plants are much smaller 
than when grown in t open, 
strength all going 
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MAKE MORE BEEF. 
Prof, Holden, the 

pert 

western corn ex- 

[ 

  we | 
Yad 

vegetabies |   
this | 

the expense, | 

road and express fa- | 

be | 
there 

{ he 

leaves | 

into the stalk.~—In- | 

who has been attending some of | 

the New England and New York farm | 
meetings, speaking of 

and grass grown on the farm; 

a better way Is to grow more 

on the crops and sell the beef, 

figures this way: 
Every time a farmer sells a ton of 

wheat he sells $11.62 in fertility; in 
a ton of clover hay he sells $8.62 In 
fertility: in a ton of alfalfa hay he 

sells $7.81 In fertility, and in a ton of 

corn he sells $6.47 In fertility. It 
these products be fed on the farm un. 
der proper conditions, and the result 
ing manure be returned to the soll, 
there is a very slight loss of fertility, 

for the following finished products 

may be sold Instead: 
In selling a ton of finished heef on 

the hoof, the farmer gells but $5.37 in 
fertility; in a ton of live hogs he sells 
but $3.70 in fertility; in a ton of milk 
he sells but $1.48 In fertility; in a ton 

of cheese he sells but sixty-nine cents 
in fertility, and in a ton of butter he 

selling grains | 

thinks | 
stock | 

He | 

early | five is 

  

sells 

The 

twenty-seven cents in fertility, 

policy the farmer to 

adopt is that system of corn and crop 
rotation which will embrace not 

the growing of grain, but the breed 

ing and feeding of stock, either for 

sale in the form of beef or pork, or for 
the production, whether for milk, 

cheese and butter, 

The profe advocates 

the cattle on the farm, and 

sists Eastern farmers will grow 

more dent corn, and that alfalfa will 

considerably here 

if farmers will drain 

soil to a sufficient depth to make 

sweet, thoroughly 

firm, 

early 

best for 

nl oni} 

801° growing 

feeds in 

that 

soon be Zrown 

thoroughly the 
the 

pulverize it, 

solid seedbed, sow- 

in August. He be- 
i ho and says the farm 
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and make a 

ing the seed 

lieves corn is king 

er who is raising twenty-five bashels 

to the acre instead of fifty 

damaging h 

his own 

corn 
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the profe 
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the Michig 

it where th 

and observations made 

an cool 

manure 
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lege have shown 
1 was hauled on ia 

he thaws came, did 

away the plant food 

, except in the very 
The losses 

small. It 

immediate 

were 

from this 

was shown also 

efforts as on 

crop concerned, the 

winter the manure 

better. As far 

in the soil is conce also, it is 

a wasteful process to pile manure in 

the yards or elsewhere and allow {t to 

rot. It is wise to follow that method 

when, any special reason, rotted 

manure is needed, but it is destructive 

of the humus, 

“The importance of humus in pre 

venting the drying out of soils can- 

not be too strongly impressed.” 
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THE CODLING MOTH. 
The codling moth, an old and dan: 

gerous enemy to fruit growers, has 

recently received further attention 

from the Ohio agricultural experiment 

station, at Wooster. Spraying (with 

Bordeaux mixture and arsenate of 

lead, or arsenate of soda), has been 
found the most practical and effective 

way of controlling the pest. It has 

been conclusively demonstrated that 
“if the apple be coated with a thin 

layer of poison at the point where the 
young worm cuts its way in, enough 
will be consumed to cause the death 
of the insect.” The elaborate experi. 
ments reported showed that 91 per 
cent. of the frult from sprayed plots 

was free from injury; whereas of that 
from unsprayed plots only 57 per cent. 
could be so classed. Arsenate of lead 
was found to be superior In killing 
power to arsenate of soda. 
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Tekephone service for residences 
eosts $49 a year in Vienna, 
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{ QUEEN'S GOLD LINED TOMB 
MUMMY OF TEIE OF EGYPT 

FOUND BY THEO. M. DAVIS. 

Coffin Framed in Gold a Wonderful | 

on Head of | 

to | 

Work of Art—Crown 

Corpse, Which Soon Crumbied 

Dust—Evidence of Religious War 
Before Moses, 

Theodore M 

the tomb of 

tian Queen 

other senszat! 

Davis who di scovered 

the Egyp- 

an- 

the 

parents ol 

just 

digeos 
made 

of 

has 

tomb of Tele hersel 

The lon 

describing 

square 

proached by a 

fon Times 

the tomb, 

sepuleh: 

and adjoin 

It was covere 

of debris 

Unfortun 

bed of a 

lation of 

such nerd 
peri 

the mummy 

force 

tomb 

t of view, how 

hjects yet 

are porirs 

the Queen, 

yf her four 

of the heads 

hoa ch form 
t tare in 

CANOpic Jars in 

of the four geni 

iead required by Egyptian orth- 

We tl 

Qaeen 

and with ej 

3 ho have 1¢ head of the 

herself | 

represented b 

d ohsidian 

is evidently 

brows 

lazuli a 

fac © 

beautiful 

woman 

a very portrait 

of a at 

and engaging, but apart from the lips 

ia little of the Egyptian about 

that once masteriui 

there 
it, and the delicate subaquiline curve | 

nose is European rather than 

is remarkable 

of the 

Egyptian, It 

tomb. The Queen's burial was not of 

the orthodox pattern, She was a here 

tie and maybe also a foreigner 

Tele was the most famous of all the 

Egyptian Queens, and, as stated above, 

was the mother and inspirer of the fa- 

mous heretic King Amen Hotop, the 

fourth Amen of the eighteenth dy- 

nasty. He broke 

of Egypt and tried to introduce a new 

and foreign form of religion, which 

was a pantheistic monotheism, the 

vaible symbol of which was the solar 

disk. 
The worship of Ammon was pro- 

scribed and for the first time in his 
tory there was persecution for re 
ligion's sake, The struggle between 

the King and the powerful priesthood 
of Thebes ended In the flight of the 
court from the old capital and the 

foundation of a new capital further 

norsh, 

In London there are 70,000 muni. 
clpal employes; in England generally 
there are close upon 2,000,000, 
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KEEPER OF W,LD ANIMALS. 

An Occupation Mrs, Long Finds Inter. 

’ esting and Lucrative, 
The people fine 

and 

1 work would probably declare 

dictine- 

woman's 

who draw 

between man's tion 

that the 

of wild animals was pre-eminent 

uline occupation, There is 

CATE 

ly a mast 

a woman in Denver, however, who 

thinks that 

ind of 

often 

than a 

women are naturally fitted 

and 

much 

thig |} work, that a wo 

more with 

She is Mrs 

Of 

an do 

man can 

John Ellteh Long, proprie tress the 

and she 

who can un 

CAD 

Zoological Garden 

that 

bables {8 the 

thinks the person 

one who 

stand and manage ani 

handled 

them fierce 

numer 

xteen 

NO sooner 

the su 

door, 

howl was 

engaged 
tH eh rou Le Sprang 

it after me, summoned 

and had Daisy taken back 

Zoological Gardens were 

John 

Elitch 
established 1 by Eliteh., in 1589, 

and whe » died, a 

expected 1 widow to 

Mrs. Eliteh, 
Mrs. Long saw no reason she 

should do and Yor years 

previous to her second marriage she 

inter. every Year 

the 
ne gel 

property who is now 

why 

80 eleven 

gingle 

4 of 
carried on the “200 absolutely 

handed. She now has a collection 

one thousand animals and some three 

hundred thousand vigit them 

geasomn, The Gardens are open 

only in summer.—New York Tribune, 
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Tax Bachelors of Forty. 

As unusual petition wag received at 

the Statehouse today by Senator 

Hayes, of Hampden, signed by “the 

unmarried ladies of the town of Wake: 

field.” It was placed In the cloakroom 

and eagerly scanned by the Senators 

The petitioners demand a law levy 

ing a tax upon bachelors, said tax to 

be graduated as follows: 

From twenty to twenty-five 
$5: from twenty-five to thirty 

$10: from thirty to thirty-five 

$15: from thirty-five to forty years 
$20: over forty years, cloroform in 

large doses. It is further represented 
that bachelors are of no earthly use 
except us pallbearers, 

The presiding officer has not yet de- 
clded which committee shall pass 
upon the merits of the matter Bos: 
ton Dispatch to the New York Ameri 

san, 

years 
years, 
years, 
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even our cold polson |s rec 
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bear tomorrow, 

That mi 

the cl 

street man 

tainte 
New 

inction 
+1 t nere 

Glo 

and 

son to believe that 

the city 1 secure a milk 

capable 

infectious disease 

has of years 

ducting in object 

jllustrating the number of babies 

can be saved by pasteurized milk, and 

has declared that the same economy of 

human life could attained in the 

oase of adults 

spreading the 

Mr. Nathan 

germs 

Stra us 

for a number been con 

this city an lesson 
thn 
that hi 

be 

A Strike Over $2. 

A report comes from Troy, N. Y., of 

a strike, closing up certain mills, over 

a question involving an outlay §2 

a week only, Each mill is allowed 

to employ two boys, known as “board 

from the peculiar work which 
they do. The borders of one mill 

asked for a change from a piece 
a weekly basis, which meant a differ 

ence of 60 cents a week in the wages 

of each. The employers refused to 

grant it, and so ali the employes went 

out on a strike. The report adds that 
the weather was warm, making it for 
tunate for the employes, and also that 

the manufacturers have long been 

wanting an opportunity to make some 

repairs in thelr mills, conditions which 
go far to explain how so trifling a 
matter should be allowed to occasion 

a shutdown at a time when the knit. 
ing business was never more prosper 
ous. Often an Inclination to stop 
work on either side, or both, has quite 
as much to do with fomenting discord 
as the activities of a labor agitator, 
«J/The Boston Transcript. 
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FADED TO A SHADOW. 

Worn Down by Five Years of Suffers 

ing From Kidney Complaint. 

Mrs. Remethe Myers, of 180 South 
Tenth 8t., Ironton, O., says: “I have 

worked hard in my 
time and have been 

exposed again and 
again to changes of 
weather, It i= neo 

wonder my kidneys 

gave out and I went 
all to pleces at last, 
For five years 1 was 

fading away, and finally so weak that 

for six months I could not get out of 
the house. 1 was pervous, restless 
and sleepless at night, and lame and 
gore in the morning. Bometimes 

everything would whirl and blur be- 
fore me. 1 bloated so badly I could 
not wear tight clothing, and had to 
put on shoes two sizes larger than 
usual. The urine was disordered and 
passages weredreadfully frequent. I 
got help from the first box of Doan's 
Kidney Pills, however, and by ths 
time I had taken four boxes the pain 
and bloating was gone, I have been 

in good health ever gince.” 
Sold by all E0centsa box. 

Foster-Miiburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

dealers. 

Needle 

A machine whic 

and needles 

a Swiss factory 

Threader. 

iz a thous- 

ute is at work im 

The purpose of the 

machine is to thred needles that are 

placed i a loom for 

making 'h ice is almost 
entirely automatic 1 takes the 

thre it, 

ties the off ® 

uniform the 

needle across open spac and 
of 

Patent 

hh threat 

' “A 
needle, ads 

thread 

places 
threading 

1 

State or Omro, Crry or TorEno, | 8 
Lucas Coury, Soa 

Fraxx J. Caexey makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of ¥.J.CrExEy 
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo 
County and State aforesaid, and that aid 
firm will pay thesum of ONE HUNDRED DOLA 
LARS for each and every case of CATARRE 
that cannot be cured by the use of Harr's 
Catannn Cone. ANE J. CHExEY. 
Eworn to before me and subscribed in my 

yresence, this 6th day of December, A. D., 
B58 A W, GLeasox, 
{4ZAL.) Notary Publie, 
Hall's Catarrh Coreistaken internally, and 

acta directly on the blood and mucons sur 
faces of the system. Rend for testimonials, 
roe J. Caexey & Co., Toledo, O. 
Bold by all Druggists, 75c. 
Hall's Family Pills ars the best, 
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With a few cans of Argo Red Bal. 
mon the pantry, and an Argo Red 
Salmon Cook Book, the housewife i8 
always pr nexpected come 

in many dif- 

in iil 

pany. It 

ferent ways. 

Argo Red 

prize at the 
account of 

only 

Salmon, 

its 
One ever 

Their looks. 
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Mrs. Schoppen 

ticed that they 
the opposite { 

them to wait 
Press. 
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look in 
direction en 1 want 

on *hiladeliphia me 

FITS, 8t. Vitus'Danoe : Nervons Diseases por. 
manentiycured by Dr. Kline's tireat Nerve 
estorer i treatise free, 

3 Ta 
in Phiia., Pa. 

in a 

ugh to 

Take Garfield Tea, the herb remedy that 
has for its object Good Health! it purifies 
the blood, cleanses the syetem, makes OO. e well. Guaranteed under the Pure ood law, 

When a w 
the can be 
to 

ymian doesn't 

sad thinking 
get bad news 
she is going 

Tteh cured in 30 suivuies lw Woolford's 
never fale. Sold by 

gist, Mail orders nrommily flied by Dr. 
E. Detchon Med. Co. Crawfordsville, Ind. $1. 

Speak well of yourself Your ene 
| mien will do all the hammer wielding 
necessary. 

One trial will convince you of ¢ 
culiar fitness of Nature's Ri os ai 
Tea. For liver, kidneys, stomach a bowels, for impure blood, rheumatism 
chronic ailments. . 

Where He Put Up. 
“And you really claim to be an 

aristocrat In disguise?” said the 
haughty lady in the barouche, as she 

dropped a gold piece to the mendi- 
cant who had stopped the runaway 
horses, 

“Yes, mum,” replied the latter, tip. 
ping hig crownless hat. 

“Well, we are descended from the 
Normans. What house are you 
from?" 

“The ‘house of correction,’ mum.” 
~<Chicago News. 
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The fisheries In Alaska have pafd 
the Government more in revenues 
than Alaska cost the United States. 
This is where the Argo Red Salmon 
is caught and canned,  


